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The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

Our next
meeting:

June 5, 2
014

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

g will be
NOTE:The July IAS meetin
th not on
10
y
on Thursday, Jul
July 3rd which is the week of
Independence Day.

President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members,
Our next IAS meeting will be on Thursday, June
5th at 7 pm. We will have an excellent program on
Kilmainham Gaol: Irish History in Photography
and Song. Eileen Walker, Heather Warren, Edward
Brash, and I will be presenting that for you.
As a special treat, please don’t forget that IAS
Teen Princess 2005 Maggie Wilcox and some of her
Irish dance buddies will be teaching FREE Irish
Ceili Dance Classes for us before all three of our
summer meetings, starting on June 5th! Please be
there in comfortable shoes and clothes ready to have
a good time from 6:15-7:00 pm if you have any
interest in Irish social dancing! This is for all ages
from the wee ones to the young-at-heart. NO
PARTNER OR PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!!!
Bring friends to join in the fun!
Many thanks to our IAS 2014 Election Committee
(Jim Ramsey, Michael Hagerty, and James Hagerty)
for a fantastic job handling our election process!
Everything went very smoothly and professionally
at the May 2014 Election Meeting. Special thanks to
Election Chair Jim Hagerty for all his work over the
past several months leading up to the election this
year. As always, Jim, JOB WELL DONE!
For those of you who were not at the meeting,
here is a list of our Board of Elected Officers for the
May 2014 - May 2016 term! Thank you all for your
willingness to serve the IAS in a leadership position.
Up & at ‘em! We have lots to do, especially with our
35th Anniversary coming up next year!
• President – Lynnette Fitch Brash
• Senior Vice-President – Joe Brady
• Junior Vice-President – John "JJ" Johnson
• Treasurer – Catherine "Kate" Sandoval
• Recording Secretary – Cheryl Mulliken Brown
• Financial Secretary – Edward Brash
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In addition, I would like to thank all of the
following volunteers who serve the IAS with
distinction! Thank you so much for your dedication
to the IAS! You are the ones who keep the Society
zooming along. The Board simply could not do it
without each of you!
Newsletter Editor – Lori Shea
Membership Chair – Betsy Kennedy
Hospitality - Eileen & George Collins
Webmaster – Michael Lawler
Society Emails - Vera Dotson
Librarian & Parade Float Chair - Jack Kennedy
Sergeant-at-Arms for 32 Irish county flags - Jim
Hagerty
• Phone Tree Coordinator - Teresa Buckley Diaz
• Sunshine Committee - Maureen Honore &
Mary Ann Bromley
• Irish Color Guard - Mike Bromley
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t forget the final three matches of the
Hampton Roads Hurling Club spring pub league
2014 will take place on Sunday mornings this June.
Let’s show up for these matches with a BIG Irish
presence and cheer them on! We are IRISH – we
should support this iconic IRISH sport in our area!
See elsewhere in this issue for more info.
Also, we have an IAS & Friends Bloomsdaythemed Pub Crawl in the works for Saturday, June
14th. What is Bloomsday? Well, Bloomsday is
celebrated, especially in Dublin, on (or as close as
possible to) June 16 annually. Bloomsday is named
after Leopold Bloom, the main character of James
Joyce’s novel Ulysses. All the events of Ulysses take
place during one day (June 16th, 1904)
as Bloom makes his way around
various locations in Dublin, Ireland.
We haven’t worked out all the locations
and details yet, BUT we do know that
the IAS & Friends Bloomsday Pub
Crawl will START the afternoon of
Saturday, June 14, at Smartmouth
Brewing Company in Norfolk. Our
own Glasgow Kiss will be providing
live Irish music there that day from
4:30-6:30 pm; we are trying to organize

Kate, Joe, Lynnette, Edward, Cheryl, Election Chair Jim Hagerty and JJ
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President's Corner - cont’d. from page 1
a tour of the brewery prior to that, and we will have lined up other destinations for when
Smarthmouth closes at 7 pm. We are trying to match the pub crawl activities & locations up with the
events & chapters of Ulysses. More details coming soon via the IAS website and Facebook page…
Please note that the July IAS meeting will be on Thursday, July 10th so as not to conflict with
people’s Independence Day plans. We will also have an IAS Full Irish Breakfast coming up in July
(probably on Sunday the 13th) at Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub in Virginia Beach; more details on that
next newsletter!

Slán go fóill!
(Bye for now!)

Lynnette Fitch Brash
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"CONGRATS TO ALL THE IAS DADS AND GRADS!
Here's a great IAS Dad, John "JJ" Johnson, with
his grad, daughter Lindsey Johnson, who just
graduated from James Madison University with her
Bachelor's degree in Education!"

Meeting Minutes - May 2014
♣ Meeting called to order 7pm by Lynnette
Brash.

♣

♣ Floor open for birthdays, anniversaries, new
members.

♣ Election Chairman, Jim Hagerty, introduced

♣
♣
♣

INTERNET NEWS
Vera Dotson

♣

WEBMASTER
Michael Lawler

♣
♣

WEB SITE
IRLUSA.org
look for us on Facebook!

♣

♣

Election Committee:
Jim Ramsey
Michael Hagerty
Elections every 2 years in May.
2014 dues paying members get a ballot.
Candidates running:
Kate Sandoval.......Treasurer
Cheryl Brown.......Recording Secretary
Floor was open for other nominations:
None received
Nominations closed.
Comments from new candidates; Kate &
Cheryl
Comments from incumbents:
President, Lynnette Brash
Senior V.P., Joe Brady
Junior V.P., John “J.J.” Johnson
Financial Secretary, Edward Brash
Motion to accept ballot as is made by:
Jack Kennedy

♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣

Second motion.....Sandy MacGregor
Motion passed.......officers elected by
acclamation!
Refreshment time.
Raffles, 50/50, books, ceramic dishes, Irish
cottage picture.
Hurling Club needs volunteers to judge goals
& score keepers. Next game 5/11/14.
Mike Bromley gave Treasurer’s report:
Savings....$246.22
Checking.....$2,747.66
Finnegan’s Wake profit to IAS......$1,547.00
Irish Dancers before June, July & August
meetings 6:15 to 7pm
JULY meeting changed from 7/3 to 7/10 due
to 4th of July holiday.
Mary Ann Bromley gave Sunshine Report:
Everyone doing well!
Jack Kennedy reminded members of IAS
library.
Meeting was adjourned 8:30pm
Thank you to all who brought
desserts......greatly appreciated
Submitted by: Mary Ann Bromley
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MEET YOUR MEMBERS
By Debbie Moore
This month we feature Bill and Debbie Moore, members of
the Irish Society since 2013.
Bill and Debbie originate from two small towns in
northeastern Pennsylvania about 10 miles apart. Bill from
Dickson City and Debbie from Old Forge.
They met at a Memorial Day picnic in northeast Pa. while Bill
was going to college. They have been married for 39 years and
have no children, but share their home with two cats, Chateau
and Napa.
Something that few people know about Bill is he was a mascot
for a girls field hockey team at college and Debbie used to dress
up as a Panda bear, which was a mascot for a toy store that she
once worked at.
Bill’s favorite food is a good steak and Deb loves spaghetti.
Bill’s hobbies include astronomy and baseball while Debbie’s are
needlework and scrapbooking. Both are avid readers, Bill loves
to read science fiction and his favorite book is “Time Enough for
Love” by Robert Heinlein. Debbie reads different kinds of books
but prefers historical romance. Her favorite book is one she read
as a youngster which was “Beautiful Joe” by Marshall Saunders.
Their favorite movies vary as well. Bill’s favorite is “2001 A
Space Odyssey”, while Debbie’s is a romantic comedy titled
“Same Time, Next Year”.
On the subject of pet peeves, Bill does not like when people do
not use turn signals, and cell phones drive Debbie crazy.
They were asked, “If you could be an animal, what would you
be and why?” Bill responded,
“A cat in our house because they are spoiled”. Debbie’s reply

was a cat as well
but her reasons
were “because
they get to
lounge and sleep
all day”.
Their most
memorable
travel
experiences
differ. Bill’s most
memorable was
his naval
deployment to
the Tonkin Gulf
in 1972. Debbie’s was when they made a trip to Ireland in 2011.
An idea of a perfect day is spending it together and going on a
scenic drive somewhere and having lunch or dinner on the road.
They were recruited to the Irish Society by their good friends,
fellow members, Gene and Patti Graeff. They are glad they
joined as they get to meet new people and share their
experiences of Ireland and Debbie’s Irish heritage. They look
forward to many happy years with the society and getting more
involved. They both feel that you get more out of a group if you
get involved and join in on the fun.
Next time you are at a meeting, say hello and chat. They love
meeting new people.
Look forward to next month’s article as we will feature a
different couple.

Sandbridge and were active members of St. John the Apostle
parish in Virginia Beach. Farewell to a superlative Irish
American, a true USN legend, and a loving family man.

Flowers of the Forest
Our condolences this month to Jack and Betsy Kennedy
and their extended family on the unexpected passing on
May 9th of Jack’s granddaughter, Kelly McCloskey.
Condolences to the entire Donovan clan, especially
our former IAS Newsletter Editor and IAS Adult
Princess 2001 Danielle Donovan Dunn, on the
passing this May of her father, beloved patriarch
Francis Raymond Donovan (pictured at right), Vice
Admiral in the United States Navy (retired). He died
peacefully at home in Vienna, Virginia, from ALS. VADM
Donovan leaves behind his wife Martha, their eight children,
and their 27 grandchildren, as well as countless friends, many
extended family members, and numerous admirers. A born
leader and mentor, VADM Donovan was President of his class at
the US Naval Academy and then went on to myriad
achievements as a USN officer. VADM Donovan was Boston
Irish, as is his wife. They own a summer home here in
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS

We had a champagne toast for Kate Akright
Nabors and James Nabors after we finished
our second (and final) match of the Greenville,
NC hurling tournament. It was their 28th
wedding anniversary, and they chose to spend
it in Greenville with the HRHC. Usually they go
overseas to places like Amsterdam, Morocco,
or Ireland to celebrate, so we are sincerely
honored they chose to spend it with us.

Best VW bug ever -- seen parked at the
Greenville, NC hurling tournament!
Beautiful day, beautiful field, coolers welcome - what's
not to love about going to hurling tournaments?!

After a hard fought match at the Charleston, SC Holy
City Cup hurling tournament, we ended up with a tie
against Clan Na nGael from Atlanta! This was huge for
us! We are the newest team in the division and the
ONLY team that does not have any Irish-born players
on the field! Some of our players have only been
hurling a few months. This was our sixth game as a
team in our third tournament as a team.

Post-game at the Holy City Cup. Don't ask you had to be there!
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS

Pre-gaming the post-game party in
Charleston, SC, at a GREAT Irish pub
named Madra Rua (Red Fox)!

At the official after party in Charleston, SC, our piper
Corey Roy earned a new nickname (Moses) because
he piped us through the streets to each new location,
and people literally parted for us like the Red Sea!

But no matter how the hurling matches go, we know we will
ALWAYS be Champions of the Third Half! No other team has a
Rolling Ceili; we travel with our own singers, pipers, dancers,
brewers, distillers, and revelers! Here is Edward Brash at the
Holy City Cup after party performing and showing a sample of
why the HRHC will ALWAYS be Third Half Champions!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE FUN! Only three more exciting
matches left in the HAMPTON ROADS HURLING CLUB'S first ever
intraclub pub league! As you can see, the BRIAN BORU side and
the IRISH WOLFHOUND side are evenly matched; there has been
one win each plus one tie in the first three matches! Games start at
10 am, are free and open to the public, and take place at
Gosnold's Hope Park in Hampton. If we can get some IAS "Irish
Volunteers" to help JJ with goal judging, that would be great.
COME OUT AND SUPPORT THIS ICONIC IRISH SPORT RIGHT
HERE IN OUR AREA!!! And don't forget your sunscreen!!! The IAS
has an open invitation from the HRHC to join them immediately
following matches at Park Lane Tavern Hampton in Colosseum Mall
(aka Peninsula Town Center) for refreshments.
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SONG OF INNISFAIL

POETRY
CORNER

They came from a land beyond the sea,
And now o'er the western main
Set sail, in the good ships, gallantly,
>From the sunny land of Spain.
"Oh, where's the Isle we've seen in dreams,
Our destined home or grave?"
Thus sung they as, by the morning's beams,
The swept the Atlantic wave.
And lo, where afar o'er ocean shines
A sparkle of radiant green,
As though in that deep lay emerald mines,
Whose light through the wave was seen.
"'Tis Innisfail - 'tis Innisfail!"
Rings o'er the echoing sea,
While bending to heaven, the warriors hail
That home of the brave and free.

Then turn'd they unto the Eastern wave,
Where now their Day-God's eye
A look of such sunny omen gave
As lighted up sea and sky.
Nor frown was seen through sky or sea,
Nor tear on leaf or sod,
When first on their Isle of Destiny
Our Eastern fathers trod.
Thomas Moore (28 May 1779 – 25 February 1852) was an Irish
poet, singer, songwriter, and entertainer, now best remembered for
the lyrics of "The Minstrel Boy" and "The Last Rose of Summer.”
from The Poetry and Song of Ireland
Innisfail - The Island of Destiny, one of the ancient names of Ireland
submitted by Joe Brady

1st BATTALION SCOTS GUARDS
PIPES & DRUMS from Scotland
Sketch by Betsy Kennedy
and photo by Mary Ann Bromley
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The Princess Diaries,
continued . . . June 2014
Congratulations to IAS Teen Princess
2008 Maggie Wilcox who just
graduated this spring from Virginia
Tech! IN ADDITION, Maggie is going
to be calling some ceili dances for us
prior to our June, July, and August
meetings as practice for her to take her
TCRG (Irish teaching certification)
exams down the road! Maggie has
shown a lot of support for the IAS over
the years, dancing at many Finnegan’s
Wakes and marching in the OV parade
many times. Let’s help her out now
and have some fun doing it! Ceili instruction will be taking
place prior to all three of our summer meetings from 6:15 – 7:00!
Wear comfortable shoes and clothes!
Congratulations to IAS Teen Princess 2002 Emily Ahern who
got engaged in early May to her boyfriend Max Wareing!
Mazel tov! Congratulations also to her big brother Brendan
Ahern who just passed the Virginia state bar. Brendan is now
an attorney, just like their father.
Our IAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara Rhodes just finished
performing in the Irish dance segment of this year’s Virginia
International Tattoo. Sara was the female LEAD, and the male

lead was Irishman Anthony Fallon, of Riverdance! Here is the
link to a charming interview about the Tattoo with Anthony and
Sara. If you didn’t get a chance to see Sara in the Tattoo, catch
her in her fifth season dancing at Busch Gardens in the Ireland
show Celtic Fyre this spring or summer!
http://wgnt.com/2014/04/18/virginia-international-tattooin-norfolk/
Happy Birthday to IAS Adult Princesses Kate Collins
O’Neill (2010), Erin Morrissey (2007), and Lynette Gilmour
Crouch (2004) and – OOPS -- to IAS Little Miss Princess (2013)
Ellie Norman! All were born in the very merry month of May,
despite our birthday wishes to Ellie last month!
This has been a very busy month for Erin! In early May, she
participated again as part of the support team for Law
Enforcement United Inc.’s annual 250-mile three-day “Road to
Hope” bike ride. See her Facebook page for some great photos
she took there with her fancy new camera equipment!

CU CORNER
Hear all the latest about our Hibernian hounds!
Feel free to submit news and/or pictures relating to
Irish breed or Irish-owned dogs!
Deepest condolences to IAS members Marcey and Skip Hunter
on the recent passing of their good and faithful dog Angus.
Angus was a yellow lab of advanced years and failing health
who nonetheless held on long enough for his Dad Skip to make
it home from being deployed in Afghanistan. In his younger
years, Angus was the “best water dog ever” according to Skip.
Enjoy eternity playing with your old pal Brighidh, Angus. You
will be greatly missed.

***

In happier news, guess
what? Found another
specifically IRISH dog
breed, the Kerry Beagle!
Check out this
description, picture, and
link excerpted from Paw
Nation’s “Spotlight on… Irish Dog Breeds” by Paul Ciampanelli,
posted March 14, 2013.

The Kerry Beagle is believed to be one of the oldest Irish dog
breeds, introduced to the island by the Celts during the
Middle Ages. Their popularity suffered a long, slow decline
that almost led to their extinction, but they have rebounded
and continue to grow in popularity today. They were first
formally recognized by the Irish Kennel Club in 1991, but
are not yet recognized by the American Kennel Club.
Developed over time into fantastic hunting hounds, Kerry
Beagles are also extremely friendly and make excellent family
dogs. Like other hunting breeds, they have a great deal of
energy and require a lot of exercise, doing best with a lot of
space in which to run around.

www.pawnation.com/2013/03/14/irish-dogbreeds/2
(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)
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1st BATTALION SCOTS GUARDS
PIPES & DRUMS from Scotland
Those of you who attended the private
concert at Ascension in late April by the
1st BATTALION SCOTS GUARDS
PIPES & DRUMS from Scotland know
what an amazing treat that was! Many,
many thanks to Bob Felty, President of
the Tidewater St. Andrew's Society, for
organizing the entire event, and to
Stacy Apelt, President of the Scottish
Society of Tidewater, for opening it up
to their "Celtic Cousins" in the IAS!
Lovely to see so many IAS members
there enjoying the awesome show! Mary
Ann Bromley was beside herself!!! But seriously - how
often do you get to go to see a pipe band from SCOTLAND
play a FREE private concert???!!!???!!! The soldier
musicians were mostly from Scotland, but there were a
handful from other places, including Northern Ireland,
Canada, the Philippines, and England. A group of us
invited the band to join us afterward at the Yard House pub
for refreshments, and they came! IAS member Donna
Looney (Captain, USN ret.) treated the band to a round, and
yours truly was honored to have the opportunity to dance a
Highland Fling as well as some true Irish jig steps while
Pipe Major Ross McCrindle and the Drum Sergeant played.
They were amazing! Edward took two videos, which are

loaded on my Facebook page, if you are interested in
seeing/hearing. The lads said they hope to be back in the
area for the Virginia International Tattoo next year and
would love to do another private concert for us. If they do
come, we need to kick up the Celtic/southern hospitality,
maybe have a
cook out or
something for
them.

